Children’s Selection: £2.95 each

...All our deserts come with our hand crafted fruit decoration
Zoo loco

Vacky

Kuaky

creamy vanilla ice cream
pot with caramel sauce & a
chocolate egg surprise with
collectable toy

Creamy vanilla ice cream
encased in a cow character
toy, loved by children
and adults alike!

kids toy collectable
duck filled with chocolate
ice cream

Additional Desserts
£2.95
£2.95

Liqueur Coffees
Italian Coffee (Amaretto)
Spanish Coffee (Grand Marnier)
French Coffee (Cointreau)
Russian Coffee (Vodka)
Irish Coffee (Jamesons Whisky)
Gaelic Coffee (Scotch Whisky)
Caribbean Coffee (Dark Rum)
Calypso Coffee (Tia Maria)
Highland Coffee (Drambuie)
Lady’s Coffee (Baileys)
All Liqueur Coffee are £3.70
(Except coffee with Brandy or Cognac £4.30)

Beverages
English Tea
Coffee
Floater Coffee

£1.60
£1.70
£2.60

DessertMenu

Traditional Kulfi - Authentic indian Kulfi ice Cream
Available in Mango or Pistachio
Simple Vanilla Ice Cream

Triple Chocolate Sundae
Hazelnut chocolate ice cream
rippled with dark chocolate
sauce, topped with white
chocolate, meringue & chopped
hazel nuts

£3.95

Cherry Sundae
Fior di latte ice cream rippled
with cherry syrup then garnished
with black cherries

£3.95

Lampone Pavlova
A rich raspberry ice cream loaded
with fruit pieces, piped onto an
Italian meringue layered with a
raspberry puree & the creamiest
vanilla ices. Topped with a light
& crunchy meringue rosette

£3.50

Mango Passion
Cheesecake
An intriguing fusion of cheesecake
and ice cream sat on gluten free
crunch base, topped with soft
mango pieces and a mango &
passionfruit sauce. Finished with
hand piped chocolate

£3.95

Hazelnut Truffle
A refined hazelnut cream with a
chocolate heart topped with dark
chocolate & toasted hazelnuts

£3.95
Mint Chocolate Bombe
Refreshing mint ice cream with
a chocolate sauce centre,
coated in chocolate with mint
crisp pieces

£3.95
Bistro Chocolate Pud
A light chocolate sponge
pudding with a moreish soft
centre, made with Belgian
chocolate (Served warm)

£3.95

Coconut Ice Cream
Delicious and creamy coconut ice
cream made the old fashioned
way, all served in a real coconut
shell to add that authentic look.

£3.95

Ice Cream Scoops
A choice of chocolate,
vanilla or strawberry.

£2.50

